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Abstract—A novel planar ultra-thin electronically steerable 

parasitic array radiator (ESPAR) is presented in this paper. 
Through theoretical analysis of the electric fields of orthogonally 
crossed dipoles in phase quadrature, it is found that the crossed 
dipoles radiate linearly polarized (LP) wave with a rotational 
electric field in the azimuth plane. This characteristic is then 
utilized to design a planar crossed dipole ESPAR, termed as 
“CD-ESPAR”.  Furthermore, a simple but effective impedance 
matching method is also proposed and analyzed. To verify these 
concepts, a prototype with compact size and very low profile 
(0.42 疏宋 抜0.42 疏宋 抜0.006 疏宋) resonating at 2.3GHz is designed, 
fabricated and measured. The measured results indicate that the 
proposed antenna achieves more than 17.8% impedance 
bandwidth and can produce four directional beams, covering the 
whole azimuth plane. Owing to its planar ultra-thin structure, 
compact size, electronically beam-switching ability, low power 
and low cost characteristics, it is promising for applications in 
wireless communications. 
 

Index Terms—smart antenna, ESAPR, beam-switching, planar 
antenna, crossed dipoles. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

N the demand of high system capacity and improved 
quality of service (QoS), smart antennas have gained 

extensive interest during the last decade [1]. Typically, smart 
antenna systems can be categorized as either electronically 
switched-beam or adaptive-array systems [2]. Although the 
adaptive array has better performance than a switched-beam 
system, it comes at the expense of higher implementation cost 
and complexity constraints [3]. Therefore, for commercial 
applications such as personal wireless local network products, 
switched-beam systems are preferably deployed due to the low 
system complexity and low implementation cost. 

Numerous beam-switching antennas and arrays for various 
applications were investigated. A classical method to produce 
switched beams is using the Butler matrix network. In [4], a 
4抜4 planar Butler matrix was implemented and integrated with 
four rectangular patches, which produces four different beams. 
However, the multi-port network of Butler matrix is rather 
bulky and complex. With the development of commercial 
semiconductor devices, it becomes increasingly popular to use  
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low-cost switches such as the positive-intrinsic-negative (PIN) 
diodes in the development of low-cost feed networks for 
beam-switching antennas and arrays [5-7]. 

For commercial applications in wireless systems, it is 
necessary to develop innovative small smart antennas which 
have compact size and low cost. One potential technique is the 
electronically steerable parasitic array radiator (ESPAR), 
which consists of one driven element and several parasitic 
elements with reactive or resistive loads and only one radio 
frequency (RF) port [8-11]. By controlling the loads of parasitic 
elements, the beam direction of an ESPAR can be changed 
electronically. As ESPARs do not require any microwave phase 
shifters or a bulky, complicated feed network, it is promising 
for low-cost and low-power smart antenna applications. 

ESPARs are initially designed to use dipoles as the driven 
and parasitic elements [10]. To reduce the height, monopoles 
were used [11]. However, the 0.25そ height of the monopoles is 
still large for some applications, especially for integration into 
mobile terminals. In [12], a homogeneous dielectric material is 
used to embed the antenna, which reduces the whole size of the 
antenna at the expense of efficiency degradation. Using folded 
monopoles or top-disk loaded monopoles can further reduce the 
height of ESPARs to about 0.1そ [9, 13, 14]. A low-profile 
multi-mode small antenna driven ESPAR with a height of 
0.063そ is proposed in [15]. But in this design, a large ground 
plane is used which significantly increases the size of the 
antenna. Although these low-profile ESPARs work well, it is 
highly desired to design a planar ESPAR with antennas printed 
on a single substrate, which can facilitate the integration with 
RF front end and other components. However, there are few 
studies on such ESPAR designs up to now. In [16], patch 
antennas are utilized to obtain a planar ESPAR with steered 
conical beams in the elevation plane. A three-element patch 
array based ESPAR is proposed in [17], which achieves 
continuous scanning range of -15o to 15o in the elevation plane. 
Nevertheless, end-fire beams are preferable in some 
applications such as unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and 
wireless communications for azimuth signal coverage [18].  

 In this paper, orthogonally crossed dipoles in phase 
quadrature are employed to design a planar ultra-thin ESPAR, 
termed as “CD-ESPAR”. This work is a further extension of 
our previous work in [19], where only some preliminary results 
using ideal RF switch models were given. In this paper, 
theoretical analysis of the operational principles, impedance 
matching method, and design methodology are presented with 
in-depth details. An antenna prototype with PIN diodes and the 
biasing circuit is designed, fabricated and full measurement 
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results are provided. To show the advantages of the proposed 
design concept, a table that compares the present design with 
other reported ESPARs is given at the end of this paper. To the 
best knowledge of the authors, this is the first use of 
orthogonally crossed dipoles in phase quadrature to design a 
planar ultra-thin ESPAR with end-fire radiation patterns. 
Moreover, using the presented novel design method, the 
proposed “CD-ESPAR” has more compact size and lower 
profile compared with reported ESPARs. 

The paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the 
theoretical analysis of designing a beam-switching antenna 
using orthogonally crossed dipoles in phase quadrature; Section 
III presents the antenna configuration and impedance matching 
method; Section IV presents the simulation and measurement 
results and comparisons with other reported ESPARs. The 
conclusion is given in Section V. 

II. BEAM-SWITCHING ANTENNA USING ORTHOGONALLY 

CROSSED DIPOLES IN PHASE QUADRATURE: DESIGN AND 

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

A. Radiated E-Field of Orthogonally Crossed Dipoles  

As indicated in [20], the fields radiated by antennas of finite 
dimensions are spherical waves. To obtain the E-field of the 
crossed dipoles in far-field, spherical components 継追, 継釘 and 継提 are adopted. As shown in Fig. 1, two dipoles with length of 
2L are placed along X-axis and Y-axis respectively. Then, 
quadrature phase difference is given to these two dipoles. Here, 
the E-field of the crossed dipoles in azimuth plane (XOY plane) 
is deduced to explain the principles of the proposed method. 

Based on the classical antenna theory [20], the E-field 
components radiated by the dipole placed along X-axis in the 
XOY plane can be written as 
 継追怠 噺 ど,  継提怠 噺 ど (1) 

 継釘怠 噺 倹考 彫迭勅貼乳入認態訂追 峙達誰坦岫賃挑 達誰坦釘岻貸達誰坦岫賃挑岻坦辿樽釘 峩  (2) 

where 考  is the intrinsic impedance of the medium, which 
equals to 120講 for free space; 荊怠 is the magnitude of electric 
current flowing along the dipole; 倦 is the wave number. 

Since a half-wavelength dipole is used, equation (2) can be 
rewritten as 

 継釘怠 噺 倹 滞待彫迭勅貼乳入認追 峪達誰坦岾肺鉄 達誰坦釘峇坦辿樽釘 崋  (3) 
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Fig. 1. Geometrical arrangement of crossed dipoles with quadrature phase 
difference and its associated electric-field components on a spherical surface. 

Similar to the analysis in [21], the E-field components 
radiated by the second dipole placed along Y-axis in the XOY 
plane can be written as 
 継追態 噺 ど,  継提態 噺 ど (4) 

 継釘態 噺 倹 滞待彫鉄勅貼乳入認追 峪達誰坦岾肺鉄 達誰坦岾釘貸肺鉄峇峇坦辿樽岾釘貸肺鉄峇 崋  (5) 

where 荊態 is the magnitude of electric current flowing along the 
second dipole. 

The total E-field radiated by the crossed dipoles with 
quadrature phase difference in the XOY plane can be obtained 
by the vector superposition of the two separated E-field. 
Considering the phase centers of the two dipoles are both 
located at the original point O, the phase difference of the two 
separated E-field at the observation point P is thus only 
determined by the feeding phase difference of the two dipoles. 
Denoting the feeding phase difference by 購, the total E-field 
radiated by the orthogonally crossed dipoles in the XOY plane 
can be written as 

 継屎王岫堅┸ 肯┸ 砿岻 噺 継怠屎屎屎屎王岫堅┸ 肯┸ 砿岻 髪 継態屎屎屎屎王岫堅┸ 肯┸ 砿岻 ゲ 結珍蹄 (6) 
Substituting (1)-(5) into (6) and (6) can be rewritten as 

 継屎王岫堅┸ 肯┸ 砿岻 噺 砿屎王倹 滞待彫迭勅貼乳入認追 峪達誰坦岾肺鉄 達誰坦釘峇坦辿樽釘 崋 髪                                               砿屎王倹 滞待彫鉄勅貼乳入認追 峪達誰坦岾肺鉄 達誰坦岾釘貸肺鉄峇峇坦辿樽岾釘貸肺鉄峇 崋 結珍蹄 (7) 

Assuming the magnitudes of the electric currents flowing on 
the two dipoles are the same, that is  
 荊怠 噺 荊態 噺 荊 (8) 

Substituting (8) into (7) and using trigonometric identity, 
equation (7) reduces to 

 継屎王岫堅┸ 肯┸ 砿岻 噺 砿屎王倹 滞待彫勅貼乳入認追 峪達誰坦岾肺鉄 達誰坦釘峇坦辿樽釘 伐 達誰坦岾肺鉄 坦辿樽釘峇達誰坦釘 ゲ 結珍蹄崋 (9) 

Using Euler’s formula, the normalized magnitude of 継屎王岫堅┸ 肯┸ 砿岻 in XOY plane is 

 継 噺 俵峭達誰坦岾肺鉄 達誰坦釘峇坦辿樽釘 伐 達誰坦 蹄達誰坦岾肺鉄 坦辿樽釘峇達誰坦釘 嶌態 髪 坦辿樽鉄 弟達誰坦鉄岾肺鉄 坦辿樽釘峇達誰坦鉄 釘      (10) 

Fig. 2 plots the normalized magnitude of the total E-field in 
XOY plane against azimuth angle 砿 under different values of 購. 

 
Fig. 2. The normalized magnitude of the total E-field in the azimuth plane. 

 
From equations (9)-(10) and Fig. 2, it is concluded that: 
1. The crossed dipoles with quadrature phase difference 

radiate linearly polarized (LP) fields at each specific 
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observation point in the azimuth plane (XOY plane). 
However, the orientation of the E-field rotates when the 
observation point changes along 砿 direction. This 
characteristic is the key point to produce switched 
beams through using orthogonally crossed dipoles in 
phase quadrature.  

2. Compared with the normalized magnitude of the E-field 
as 購 噺 ど┸ 講, the magnitude of the E-field radiated by 
orthogonally crossed dipoles in phase quadrature 
(購 噺 講【に) is nonzero and relatively even at all azimuth 
angles. Therefore, it offers the possibility to produce 
directional beams towards any azimuth angles. On the 
contrary, a single dipole or crossed dipoles with 0o or 
180o phase differences cannot be used to produce 
directional beams directing to any azimuth angles due to 
the existence of zero E-field in some areas. The detailed 
discussions on this are provided in the next sections. 

B. Switched Beams Using Yagi-Uda Structure 

As explained in section II  A, the E-field of orthogonally 
crossed dipoles in phase quadrature in the azimuth plane is 
linearly polarized at each specific observation point in the 
far-field. For a LP E-field, it is conventional to use the 
Yagi-Uda array producing uni-directional radiation pattern [22]. 
By rotating the uni-direction pattern through some means, a 
switched beam antenna can be created. Besides, considering 
that the E-field radiated by orthogonally crossed dipoles in 
phase quadrature is nonzero in azimuth plane and always 
rotates along the azimuth angle 砿, it is feasible to create an 
antenna with continuous switched beams or a directional beam 
pointing at any azimuth angle.  

A schematic view of a switched beam antenna through 
rotating the reflector and the director to the orthogonally 
crossed dipoles is shown in Fig. 3. The rotation can be 
implemented by altering the function of parasitic elements 
between directors and reflector as described in [23]. By rotating 
the reflector and the director together with a rotating angle lr, 
the beam is expected to rotate as well. 
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Fig. 3. Schematic view to create switched beams using orthogonally crossed 
dipoles driven Yagi-Uda array. 
 

Fig. 4 gives the radiation patterns under different rotation 
angles 砿追. As shown, directional patterns are achieved in all 
cases. When 砿追  changes, the main beam and the back lobe 
rotate as well. Since the magnitude of the rotating E-field 
radiated by orthogonally crossed dipoles in phase quadrature is 

non-zero at all azimuth angles as shown in Fig. 2, a continuous 
beam shift can be achieved when the reflector and director are 
rotated continuously. This characteristic gives obvious 
advantages compared with those beam-switching antennas 
utilizing a single dipole or crossed dipoles with in-phase or 
out-phase phase differences to form the Yagi-Uda antenna in 
terms of continuous beam-switching ability [23], as a single 
dipole based Yagi antennas only generate directional beams 
perpendicular to the dipole. 

 
Fig. 4. Radiation patterns of a beam-switching Yagi antenna using orthogonally 
crossed dipoles in phase quadrature with different rotation angle lr. 

 

C. Switched Beams Using ESPAR Structure 

Although a theoretical method is proposed to produce 
switched beams using Yagi-Uda structure, it is complicated to 
realize as lots of switches such as PIN diodes are demanded to 
change the function of parasitic elements. An easier way to get 
switched beams is using the ESPAR structure. 

A schematic view of crossed dipoles driven ESPAR 
(“CD-ESPAR”) is shown in Fig. 5. As shown, orthogonally 
crossed dipoles in phase quadrature are enclosed by four 
parasitic dipoles. Each dipole is loaded by a varactor or a PIN 
diode. It is worth noticing that the driven crossed dipoles and 
the parasitic elements are in the same plane which is different to 
conventional ESPARs. 

X

Y
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Diod
e 3
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e 1

Diode 4

 
Fig. 5. Schematic view to create switched beams using orthogonally crossed 
dipoles in phase quadrature driven ESPAR (CD-ESPAR). 

 
As analyzed in section CA, the E-field radiated by the 

crossed dipoles is rotational and nonzero in the azimuth plane. 
This phenomenon indicates that the coupling between the 
crossed dipoles and the parasitic dipoles is non-zero once the 
parasitic elements are placed in the azimuth plane. The vertical 
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dipoles or monopoles used in conventional ESPARs are no 
longer needed, which results in a completely planar structure. 

Although the proposed structure is totally different to those 
in [8, 9, 24], the operation principle to create switched beams is 
similar to the steering of the radiation pattern are all caused by 
controlling the coupling between the driven element and 
parasitic elements. Therefore, similar analysis method can be 
used to analyze the operation principles of the “CD-ESPAR”. 

The electric currents matrix 岷荊峅 on all parasitic elements and 
driven element can be calculated from the applied voltages 
matrix 岷撃峅 using the admittance matrix 岷桁峅  or impedance 
matrix 岷傑峅 [8, 9]. 
 岷荊峅 噺 岷桁峅 抜 岷撃峅 噺 岷傑峅貸怠 抜 岷撃峅 (11) 
where 岷撃峅 噺 岷懸鎚 ど ど     ど ど峅since only the driven element 
is excited and 岷荊峅 噺 岷件待 件怠 件態     件戴 件替峅. 

The impedance matrix 岷傑峅 can also be expressed as 
 岷傑峅 噺 岷傑凋峅 髪 岷傑挑峅 (12) 
where 岷傑凋峅 is a 5抜5 impedance matrix denoting impedance of 
the driven element and parasitic elements including all mutual 
impedances and 岷傑挑峅 is the load matrix for all elements 

And 岷傑挑峅 can be written as  岷傑挑峅 噺 穴件欠訣 峙ど┸ 迎怠 髪 迭乳狽迩迭┸ 迎態 髪 迭乳狽迩鉄┸ 迎戴 髪 迭乳狽迩典┸ 迎替 髪 迭乳狽迩填峩 (13) 

where R and C are the resistance and capacitance of the loads to 
each parasitic elements. 

The far field directivity in the azimuth plane can be 
determined by the electric currents matrix 岷荊峅 through  

  岫砿岻 噺 替訂追鉄遅牒日韮妊祢禰 】継岫岷荊峅脹 抜 糠岫砿岻岻】態 (14) 

where 堅 is the distance of the far field observation point to 
original point and 鶏沈津椎通痛  is the feeding power. 糠岫砿岻 denotes 
the steering vector based on the array geometry 

 ゎ岫砿岻 噺 峙な  結珍肺鉄 達誰坦岫釘岻  結珍肺鉄 達誰坦岾釘貸肺鉄峇  結珍肺鉄 達誰坦岫釘貸訂岻  結珍肺鉄 達誰坦岾釘貸典肺鉄 峇峩脹 (15) 

From (11)-(15), it can be seen that changing the loads of the 
parasitic elements affects the electric currents on all elements. 
Once the electric currents matrix 岷荊峅 alters, the radiation pattern 
in the azimuth plane changes accordingly. 

A schematic simulation has also been conducted to verify the 
proposed idea. The parasitic elements are loaded by PIN diodes. 
By turning on the four diodes sequentially, a beam-switching 
antenna with four directional patterns is realized, as shown in 
Fig. 6. 

 
Fig. 6. Radiation patterns of an ESPAR using crossed dipoles as the driven 
element. 

III.  ANTENNA CONFIGURATION AND IMPEDANCE MATCHING 

In this section, the configuration of the proposed 
“CD-ESPAR” and the geometry dimensions are given at first. 
Then, the electric fields in the azimuth plane are given to verify 
the theoretical analysis in section C. Finally, a simple but 
effective impedance matching method is proposed and 
analyzed. 

A. Antenna Configuration 

The antenna configuration along with the geometry 
dimensions are shown in Fig. 7. As shown in the figure, the 
antenna is etched on both sides of a 0.813mm thick Rogers 
RO4003C substrate with relative dielectric constant of 3.55 and 
dissipation factor of 0.0027. On the top layer, fan-shaped arm 1 
and arm 2 are connected by a 3/4 ring-shaped phase delay line, 
which is then connected to the inner pin of the coaxial cable. 
The 3/4 ring-shaped line introduces 90 degrees phase 
differences between the crossed dipoles, which ensures the 
radiated E-field relatively even in the azimuth plane according 
to equation (10). Besides, a four-gap and four diodes loaded 
ring is placed outside the fan-shaped arms, which yields four 
parasitic elements. To control each PIN diode, two conductive 
lines are deployed perpendicularly to the ring. Within the 
direct current (DC) biasing lines for each diode, there are four 
inductors to choke the RF signal and one resistor to limit the 
current through the PIN diode. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 7. Antenna configuration and dimensions: (a) top view, (b) bottom view. 
 

On the bottom layer of the substrate, arm 3 and arm 4 are 
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connected to each other through the phase delay line and are 
placed symmetrically to arm 1 and arm 2, which constitutes the 
whole driven element. As the opposite fan-shaped arm pair 
constitutes a half-wavelength dipole, the electrical length of 
each fan-shaped arm should around ぢ巽 ねエ  at the design 
frequency 2.3GHz. Both central angle く and radius R3 
determine the actual electrical length of the arm, which can be 
optimized by performing electromagnetic (EM) simulations. 
Since the driven element and the outer ring (parasitic elements) 
are placed closely and printed on one substrate, the whole 
structure features a compact size and very low profile. 

The proposed antenna is designed to resonate at 2.3GHz and 
the detailed dimensions of the proposed antenna can be found 
in TABLE I. 

TABLE I 
ANTENNA PARAMETERS (MM) 

R1 R2 R3 R4 W1 W2 W3 W4 L1 L2 
4 5.5 16 22 4.5 0.42 2.13 5 3 6.25 

 
Besides, the central angle く of each fan-shaped arm is 90o. 

The angle between the diode 1 and the center of arm 2 is 
denoted by g, which equals to 45o. 

B. Radiated Fields of the Driven Element and the Proposed 
Antenna 

As analyzed in section II , the radiated E-field of orthogonally 
crossed dipoles in phase quadrature is rotational in the azimuth 
plane. The detailed information about the radiated E-field of the 
driven element in XOY plane is indicated in Fig. 8. 

 
(a)                                                           (b) 

 
(c)                                                          (d) 

Fig. 8. The electric field distribution of the driven element in xoy plane at 
2.3GHz: (a) 0o, (b) 45o, (c) 90o, (d) 180o. 

 
Fig. 9 shows the E-field distribution of the proposed 

“CD-ESPAR” at 20mm height above the XOY plane when 
diode 1 is turned on. As can be seen, the magnitude of E-field 
degrades in the vicinity of diode 1 and gets strengthened in the 

opposite direction, which results in a directional radiation 
pattern in the azimuth plane. The variation of the E-fields’ 
magnitude is caused by the coupling between the driven 
element and the parasitic ring, which is analyzed in section C
C.  By turning on the diodes sequentially, a beam-switching 
antenna can be achieved. 

 
Fig. 9. The electric field distribution of the proposed antenna at 2.3GHz. 
 

C. Impedance Matching 

 ESPARs are tightly coupled structures and the input 
impedance of the driven element is strongly affected by the 
capacitive loading of the parasitic elements [9]. Normally, 
eliminating the capacitive loading can achieve good impedance 
matching. Unlike other studies, in this design, more capacitance 
is introduced to the driven element of the “CD-ESPAR” and a 
good impedance matching is also observed. 

The proposed impedance matching method is effective and 
easy to implement. To explain the method, a magnified picture 
of the partly overlapped rectangular patch used in the driven 
element is given by Fig. 10. As shown in the picture, the pair of 
rectangular patches is printed on both sides of the substrate with 
an overlapped area of 激怠 抜 詣怠. This overlapped structure of 
two patches results in a pair of parallel-plate capacitors, i.e. 
capacitor 系怠 and 系態 shown in Fig. 10. It is found that these two 
capacitors can effectively enhance the impedance 
characteristics of the proposed antenna and thus broaden the 
antenna’s bandwidth. 

C1

W1

L1 L2

 

C2

Pin

 
(a) (b) 

Fig. 10. Configuration of overlapped rectangular patch: (a) top view, (b) bottom 
view. 
 

To analyze the proposed impedance matching mechanism, 
qualitatively, the equivalent circuit model of the antenna is 
provided in Fig. 11. The symbol 桁凋 denotes the antenna 
admittance without the overlapped rectangular patches while 
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系怠 and 系態 denote the parallel-plate capacitors and 桁沈津  represents 
the total input admittance of the proposed antenna. 

YA C2C1
Yin

 
Fig. 11. Equivalent circuit model of the proposed antenna. 
 

The capacitance of parallel-plate capacitors 系怠 and 系態 can be 
calculated when the electric charge density on the plates is 
uniform and the fringing fields at the edges can be neglected. 
From Fig. 11, the input admittance 桁沈津 of the proposed antenna 
can be denoted by: 

 桁沈津 噺 桁凋 髪 倹降岫系怠 髪 系態岻 蛤 桁凋 髪 に倹降 致認致轍調迭挑迭竪  (16) 

The approximation derives from the small slot on bottom 
rectangular patch which decreases the overlapped area of the 
two parallel-plate capacitors. 

It is shown in equation (16) that the antenna input admittance 桁沈津  is determined by the rectangular patch width 激怠 and length 詣怠. Therefore, the impedance characteristic of the antenna can 
be tuned by these two parameters to achieve a good impedance 
matching. 

In order to demonstrate, intuitively, the effect of changing 
parameters 激怠 and 詣怠, the simulated input impedances under 
different 激怠 and 詣怠 are studied while keeping the other antenna 
geometry parameters fixed. 

The simulated input impedance of the proposed antenna for 
various values of 詣怠 is shown in Fig. 12. As can be seen from 
Fig. 12, the input impedance without the overlapped patch (case 詣怠  = 0 mm) is mainly inductively and the majority of the 
impedance loci falls outside the voltage standing wave ratio 
(VSWR) = 2 circle, indicating that the bandwidth at this state is 
very narrow. The inductive input impedance may stem from the 
inner pin of the coaxial line, which goes through the substrate 
and introduces some inductance. The ring-shaped phase 
delayed line may bring some inductance as well. By increasing 詣怠, the impedance locus begins to move along the admittance 
circle due to the increasing capacitance of 系怠  and 系態 . This 
phenomenon can be well explained by equation (16) as well.  

 
Fig. 12. Simulated input impedance of the proposed antenna with different L1. 

 
Fig. 13. Simulated input impedance of the proposed antenna with different W1. 

 

Fig. 13 depicts the input impedance loci under different 
patch widths, 激怠, when patch length 詣怠 is 3 mm. Similar to the 
phenomenon observed in Fig. 12, the impedance loci will move 
along the admittance circle when 激怠  becomes larger. This 
impedance matching procedure is similar to the method using 
lumped LC elements to tune the impedance bandwidth. 
However, the proposed method is more advantageous in terms 
of antenna efficiency and complexity due to the absence of a 
lossy 講-type or M-type LC circuit.  

D. Parametric Study of R4 

The distance between the diodes and the phase center of the 
dipoles is represented by the geometry parameters R4. The 
variation of R4 affects the mutual coupling between the crossed 
dipoles and the outer parasitic ring, which influences the 
far-field radiation as explained in section II C. To give a better 
understanding of how R4 affects the performance of the antenna, 
Fig. 14 gives the simulated directivity and the front to back 
ratio (FBR) of the present antenna under different values of R4. 
As can be seen from Fig.14, the directivity increases when R4 
increases. However, the FBR decreases in this case. To obtain 
large FBR and moderate antenna gain, the parameter R4 is 
chosen to be 22mm. 

 
Fig. 14. The simulated directivity and FBR under different R4 at 2.3GHz 

 

IV.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A. Reflection Coefficient 

A prototype is fabricated and measured to verify the 
performance of the proposed antenna. As shown in Fig. 15, the 
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Fig. 18. Simulated and measured radiation patterns in the azimuth plane at 2.3GHz. 
 

 
Fig. 19. Simulated and measured radiation patterns in the elevation plane at 2.3GHz. 

four diodes are controlled by four button batteries which are 
positioned at the four corners of the substrate. Two Skyworks 
SMP1345-079LF PIN diodes with small capacitance (0.15pf) 
and series resistance (1) are used in the prototype. To choke 
the RF current flowing into the bias line, two 33nH inductors 
are built into each line. Besides, a 47lumped resistor is 
embedded into each bias line and a 1.5V button cell battery is 
used to bias the pin diode, which gives around 32mA DC 
current. 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 15. The prototype of the proposed antenna: (a) top view, (b) bottom view. 
 

The simulated and measured reflection coefficient is shown 
in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17, respectively. The measured results 
indicate that the proposed antenna operates from 2.24GHz to 
2.68GHz when diode 2 or 4 is turned on and from 2.25GHz to 
2.98GHz when diode 1 or 3 is turned on. Notice that there are 
obvious differences between the results obtained from the case 
diode 1 or 3 is on and the case diode 2 or 4 is on. These 
differences are caused by the asymmetric structure of the 
proposed antenna. Although the antenna is composed of four 
symmetric arms (driven element) and a rotational symmetric 
parasitic ring, the dual-layer structure of the driven element 
results in different coupling magnitude. More specifically, arm 
1, 2 are on the same layer and arm 1, 4 are on the different layer, 

therefore the coupling between arm 1, 2 and the parasitic ring is 
different to the coupling between arm 1, 4 and the parasitic ring.  

 
Fig. 16. Simulated reflection coefficient under four states. 

 
Fig. 17. Measured reflection coefficient under four states. 
 

B. Radiation Pattern 

The simulated and measured radiation patterns in the XOY 
plane (azimuth plane) at 2.3GHz are shown in Fig. 18. As can 
be observed in Fig. 18, four directional beams can be produced 
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in the azimuth plane. The measured radiation patterns indicate 
that the antenna has a 3dB beam width of about 120 degrees 
which makes the proposed antenna able to fulfill the whole 
azimuth coverage requirement. Besides, the measured antenna 
gain is about 3.5dBi under all states while the simulated 
realized gain is around 3.85dBi. Moreover, the measured FBR 
is larger than 20dB. The high FBR enables the antenna suitable 
for applications such as interference rejection in wireless 
communications. 

Fig. 19 shows the measured and simulated radiation patterns 
in the elevation plane. Good agreement between the simulation 
and measurement results can be observed. Moreover, end-fire 
radiation can also be observed through Fig. 19. 

The radiation patterns at different frequency points are 
shown in Fig. 20. As shown, the radiation patterns vary slightly 
when the frequency changes.  

 
Fig. 20. Radiation patterns at different frequency points when diode 2 is turned 
on. 
 

As indicated in section III  A, the phase delay between the 
crossed dipoles is introduced by the ring-shaped phase delay 
line. When the frequency shifts from 2.3GHz to 2.6GHz, the 

phase difference ぴ changes from 
訂態  to 

窒態 抜 態┻滞態┻戴. From equation 

(10), a variation of ぴ results in the variation of the magnitude of 
the E-field in XOY plane. Once the radiated E-field by the 
crossed dipoles changes, the mutual coupling between the 
driven crossed dipoles and the parasitic ring changes as well. 
According to equations (11) and (12), the currents matrix 岷 峅 
varies as the impedance matrix 岷 代峅 which relates to the mutual 
coupling changes. Subsequently, the far-field radiation of the 
“CD-ESPAR” also alters according to equation (14). 

C. Comparison with Other Reported ESPARs 

To illustrate the advantages of the proposed “CD-ESPAR”, a 
comparison with other reported ESPARs in terms of antenna 
size, antenna height, antenna gain, antenna bandwidth (BW) 
and beam-switching ability is given in Table II . The ground 
planes used in conventional ESPARs such as in [8, 9, 13] are 
not taken into account, which means that the actual overall size 
and height of the antenna are larger than what are given in the 
table . From the table, it is clear that the proposed “CD-ESPAR” 
possesses more compact size, larger bandwidth and lower 
profile while maintaining beam-switching capability and full 
azimuth plane coverage. 

Table II  
COMPARISON OF ESPARS 

Ref. 
No. 

Size Height 
Main 
Beam 

Direction 

Azimuth 
Coverage 

Gain BW 

[8] 0.5ぢ 抜0.5ぢ 0.25ぢ 
Azimuth 

Plane 
Yes - 1.2% 

[9] 0.4疏 抜0.4疏 0.1疏 
Azimuth 

Plane 
Yes 4dBi 10.3% 

[13] 
1.44 疏 抜1.4

4疏 
0.2疏 

Azimuth 
Plane 

Yes 
10 
dBi 

6.3% 

[16] 
0.96 疏 抜0.9

6疏 
0.025疏 

Elevation 
Plane 

No 
5.78
dBi 

0.7% 

[17] 0.8疏 抜0.3疏 0.01疏 
Elevation 

Plane 
No 

6.5 
dBi 

~1.5% 

This 
Work 

0.4に疏 抜0.4に疏 
0.006疏 

Azimuth 
Plane 

Yes 
3.5 
dBi 

17.9% 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

A planar ultra-thin small “CD-ESPAR” is proposed in this 
paper. Unlike conventional ESPARs, the proposed antenna 
uses orthogonally crossed dipoles in phase quadrature to create 
end-fire switched beams. This novel method makes designing 
completely planar ESPARs with very low profile feasible. 
Moreover, fan-shaped crossed dipoles and ring-shaped 
parasitic elements are employed, which further reduces the 
antenna size. The proposed antenna produces four switchable 
radiation patterns with more than 20dB FBR. Compared with 
other reported ESPARs, the proposed antenna has more 
compact size and much lower antenna height while maintaining 
electronically beam-switching capability, which makes the 
antenna suitable for applications in wireless communications. 
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